CCRA BOARD PLEDGE FORM

I, _________________________________, as a CCRA board member, pledge to:

1. DUES: Be current on Association dues.

2. MINIMUM TIME COMMITMENT: Work an average of four hours per month on CCRA activities, not including attendance at Board or preparation for Board meetings.

3. VOLUNTEER STAFFING COMMITMENTS:
   - FALL HOUSE TOUR: Subject to extenuating circumstances reported personally to the President or his/her designee, work on the House Tour (e.g., performing Day of Tour activities as one-shift (i.e., 2-hours) host/hostess, ticket seller, balloon distributor, etc.; serving actively on the HT Steering Committee).
   - SPRING CELEBRATION: Subject to extenuating circumstances reported personally to the President or his/her designee, work a shift (typically 65 or 70 minutes) during Celebration.

4. HOUSE TOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT: Contribute to the financial success of the House Tour through ONE of the following: lining up a house; finding or being a Sponsor (presently $500 to $2,500); selling or purchasing an ad (presently $80 to $250; OR purchasing two tickets (presently $30 each pre-Tour) (for personal use or to give away).

5. CELEBRATION FINANCIAL SUPPORT: (a) Purchase at least one ticket to Celebration; AND (b) contribute an auction item with a value of at least $100 or personal services with a value of at least $150 or a check in the amount of $100; AND (c) extend personal invitations to Celebration to at least five friends/neighbors/acquaintances.

6. SPRING BEAUTIFICATION CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL SUPPORT: Contribute to the Spring Beautification Campaign, CCRA’s equivalent of an “Annual Giving Appeal,” in an amount that is meaningful to that Board member as determined by that Board member.

NOTE: Items 4 and 5(a), above, are subject to a financial hardship waiver. At any time, should a board member believe that s/he should receive such a waiver, that person is expected to so advise the President in advance of the particular House Tour and/or Celebration event.

_____ _____ ______________Date ______

Board Member Signature